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MEMORANDUM
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House of Representatives

The Honorable Stephen R. Maitland
House of Representatives

FROM : Dan Fe1lin, EsQ[ . , Research Analys t D?House Judiciary Committee (R)

RE: Federal Legislation Pertaining to Same Sex Marriage

DATE: May L4, 1996

Recently, identical bills entitled the "Defense of Marriage
AcL" have been introduced in both the United States House (H,R.
3396) and Senate (S. 1740). These bills would amend the United
States Code so that states would not be bound by the fuII faith and
credit doctrine to recogn Lze same sex marriages which are performed
in states where such marriages are legal. In addition, the bills
define "marriage" and "spouse" so that only opposite sex marriages
wourd be varid for purposes of federar statutes.

These bills do not negate the utility of H.B. 2604, since itis not certain if or when this federal legislation may be enacted,
and the definition of "marriage" would not apply to Pennsylvanialaw. However, I thought you should be aware that 1ne U. S. Congressis acting to ensure that states are not forced to recogn Lze otherstates' same sex marriages.

Copies of the bills are attached. I f you would like anyadditional information, please do not hesitate to contact me.
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I rise in support of the Egolf Amendment to senate Bill 434, I believe that it isimperative that we in Pennslvania should stand ,p ror traditional marriage for the benefitof families and children in the commonwealth and our future. what began in Hawaiifrom the commission on sexual orientation and their recommendation as a denial of basichuman rights under their constitution uv nrc unelected individuals has spured the debateon same-sex marriages.

The Full Faith and credit clause of the United states constitution would forcePennsylvania to recognize same-sex marriages in pennsylvania because of a liberal courtruling in Hawaii' Pennsylvania, if need be,ieeds to re-emphasize pennsylvania,s currentpolicy that marriage is i fundamental institution in a civil society between a man and awoman' we should not allow a decision in another state that has been determined by anappellate court to dictate what we must abide uy rrlrr in the comrnonwealth. In this dayand age' w€ hear much rhetoric and discussion on family values. This is a vote aboutfamily values and traditional beliefs unJ *, should ail support the Egolf Arnendment.

AIso' for the record, I would like to submit a statement by the Hawaii catholicconference on the Report of the commission on se*uar orientation and the Law datedDecember I3, 1995:

on Pearl Harbor Day, lgg5, the state of Hawaii was attacked. This timethe target was not a military base, but the State itself. Five unelectedindividuals, sitting on a commlssion, irciara that gor.*rent should forciblyredefine the institution of marri 
^gr.

Ng.g9-'ernment- on planet earth has done this, and none should. The fiveindividuals think it would be a great idea. As citizens, as neighbors, and asCatholics, we strongly disagree.
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Marriage between a man and a woman is the fundamental institution of civil
society. It is the basis for healthy individuals, a peaceful community, and
responsible citizenship. Government cannot simply "redefine" it. This
commission is directly attacking our most crucial institution.

We are not fooled by the rhetoric of "civil rights" and "equalit5/". Hawaii
is a very tolerant State. The Catholic Church has stronglt supported civil
rights. We are publicly committed to a pluralistic society witir-tiUerty and
justice for all.

This commission, however, is up to something very different. In the name
of f'equality" for individuals, it seeks to redefine rnarriage as an institution.
This mixes apples and oranges. Every individual is equal before the law,
and rightfully so. But rnarriage is not a creation of the la*; it precedes the
law.

Religion, Catholic or othenvise, did not create the institution of marriage.
Nor did the State. Neither can simply "redefine" marriage, and both should
be wise enough to know this. Just as we have learned to respect the natural
ecology of our island State, we should respect its social ecology as well.

What are the lessons of marriage which have been given to us? There are
at least four. First, children enter society through the union of a man and
a woman, not just a sperrn and an egg. This is obvious! A sperm bank is
n9! lhe equivalent of a real father. The people of Hawaii know that our
children are our future. If children are nbt a "compelling interest" of the
State, what is?

Second, a committed, faithful and lifelong relationship between a woman and
a man is the best environment for children. Every child deserves a stable
home with her real mother and father. Single parents can raise children well
through heroic efforts, yet they know, prrt apj better than anyone, that there
is a difference. We all know the resulti whin stable families begin to break
down: disoriented children, domestic violence, and increased cilme.

Third, a formal commitment between a man and a woman encourages them
to take joint responsibility for their children and for each other. f,larriage
is a formal commitment, made in the presence of society. Because this
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commitment is essential to our biological and social future, it is preserved,
protected, and promoted by the law of the State. The law oi marriage
connects sex, commitment, and children. It holds parents responsible foi
supporting and educating their children, both within marriage and even if a
marriage breaks down. If the law redefines marriage and sends a message
that marriage has no relationship to sex, commitmint, or children, it will
only add to our culrent troubles, and undermine what health still remains.

Fourth, these benefits to ryciety are only made possible and reach theirgreatest fruition because of the obvious complern.ntrry natures of a woman
and a man' The relationship between a man and a woman is special andbeneficial to both the individuals in the relationrt ip and to ,olirty as awhole' Man and woman, equal yet different, complement one another, andin marital love humanize and civilize each othemnd ,oriety. No same-sexrelationship can mimic the geluine potential of a relationship bet ueen awoman and a man. Nor should sociity expect it to through gor.-*ental
fiat.

The Catholic Church does not believe that the citizens of Hawaii mustchoose between. Iiberty, privacy, and equality. we have a tradition ofprotecting individual liberties. We respict th9 Rrivate choices of others,even if we disagree with them. We treit each individu.t *itt 
-"qu.r 

rightsand dignity before the law. To use these great traditionr or orr'ieople toattack the crucial institution of marriage is Io treat our people as a group of
P'1t' .To pretend that same-sex relationships are on the same level as theinstitution of marriage not only.goes against ihe a.tr, uut.iro arnigrates themen and women who make theiispe.iil .ontributionio ,o.iety through theirmarriages.

We know the difference between males and females. We know thedifference between individuals and institutions. we know the differencebetween friendships and marriages. We know the difference betweentolerance and endorsement. We know the difference between ,,broadening,,
and redefinition. No government commission can change rearity.

.w" call upon the legislatury to reject this report as a direct attack on theinstitution of marriage. we call upon ou, fellow citizens, including ourCatholic brothers and sisters, to rnrk, their voices heard in the halls of
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government. And our voice must be clear: We are not fooled by this report.

The Church did not define marriage, but it will defend it. To our neighbors
and public officials, we say, "Cive marriage the justice if deserves. Do not
redefine marriage. Respect marriage!"
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September 9, 1 996

The Honorable F. Joseph Loeper
Chairman of Rules & Executive Nominations
Senate of Pennsylvania
Senate Box 203026
Harrisburg, PA 17120-3026

Dear Senator Loeper:

The Pennsylvania Catholic Conference strongly supports Senate Bill 434 (P.N.
2220\ which currently resides in the Senate Rules and Executive Nominations
Committee. Specifically, we support that provision in the bill which would ban
same-sex "marriages" in Pennsylvania. This provision was introduced as an
amendment on the House floor by Representative Allan Egolf and passed by a vote
of 177-16 on June 28.

As you may know, the Supreme Court of Hawaii is expected to legalize same-sex
"marriages" when it rules on a related case sometime soon. tf that happens as
anticipated, other states could be forced to recognize such "unions" under the, "full
faith and credit clause" of the U.S. Constitution. To help prevent the courts of
Hawaii from dictating policy in Pennsylvania, Senate Bill 434 contains language
defining marriage as "a civil contract by which one man and one woman take each
other for husband and wife." lt also invalidates in Pennsylvania "marriages" of
same-sex couples which were entered into in another state or foreign jurisdiction.

Marriage between one man and one woman has been the cornerstone of just and
civil societies for thousands of years. Government has a definite responsibility to
protect and preserve traditional marriage in the interest of strengthening families
and maintaining the common good. Redef ining marriage to allow f or the
recognition of same-sex "unions" can only lead to a deterioration of a cherished
moral tradition. lt could open the door f or a f urther redef inition of marriage
whereby any variety of "family arrangements" between siblings, fathers and
daughters or multiple partners would be considered acceptable. ln addition,
allowing same-sex " marriage" to be put on the same plane as heterosexual
marriage would have profound moral and social implications, especially with respect
to sexuality education in public schools.

The Public Affairs Agency of the Catholic Dioceses of Pennsylvania Since 1960
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Our Conference's support for this legislation is not motivated by malice. The
Catholic Church strongly condemns any acts of unjust discrimination directed at the
homosexual community. We are motivated by a desire to uphold the dignity and
inherent good of traditional marriage and family. ln our opinion, the vast majority
of Pennsylvanians would support us in this effort.

ln view of these concerns, it is essential that Senate Bill 434 (P.N.22201 be voted
out of committee and sent to the Senate floor for a vote on concurrence as soon
as the Senate reconvenes later this month. Your cooperation in helping to bring
this about will be deeply appreciated.

Sincerely,

7r*^*^;r@
Francis J. Viglietta
lnterim Executive Director

FJV/jrnh
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Cattle Management and Marketing Consultant
Sp ecialking in Minor B reeds

Robert A. Boyer

CC:Rep. Allan fgolf
Rep, Stephen Maitland

June 10, 1996

Rep Thomas Garunon, Chairman
House Judiciary Committee
P O Box 202020
Harrisbtrrg, PA 171 2fi-2,A2{J

I)ear Rep Egolf;

I strongly urge you not to support House Bill 2604. This bill represents
the worst kind of bigotry and prejudice in our society. It is an attempt to
deny the Iegat right to marriage to certain citizens and to allow ortly
those who they see fit to be able to be married. It is an evil, immoral,
bigoted piece of legislation and I urge you to do everything you cah to
stop this hateful legislation from becoming law.

Sincerely,

920 Lower Pine Creek Road . Chester SprinBS, PA 19425

610-827-1058 . Fax 610-827-1522

Robert A. Boyer
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Pennsylvania State RepresenEative

Allan Egolf

Pennsylvania House Box 202424

Harrisburg, PA L7L20-2020

ilAY 2 4 1998

Filhat, is it about sarre-sex rnarriage that bothers heterosexuals?

Do they oppose adult couples pledging their love Eo eachother?

Are they against a lifet,inre conrn:i-tnrent of responsibiliEy to and for
a loveC one?

Are they repulsed by a cerenpny celebrating the union of two

people in love?

Do they think the ability to love is Umited to heterose>ruals?

If whaU you believe about sarrle-sex rnarriage is limited by lack of kncwlege

or inforrnation about hcnxrsexuality why not go to the library or book store

and read IS IT A CIi{CICE?, ARE YOU STILT MY Mcrfi{m? | DIFFERffi{I DAUGI{TERS,

l,Iy so}{ nRIC. you could also write to PARfi[-ruS, FAMILTES , AhlD ITRIENDS OF LESBIAIIS

AI.ID GAYS, 1012 Fourteenth St. , N.W. , Suite 1030, Washington, D.C. , 20005

or caII (610) 820-9838, (215) 368-2473, or (2151 234-4049.

Or you could get to knolu a neighbor, feIlov enrployee or ernployer,

banker, dentist, lawyer, teacher, construction rrcrker, basketball star or
family menber wlro happened to be born gay or lesbian. TtIe percentage of
our neighbors wlro are gay is approxirnaEely the safire percentage as those born

left handed.

Cne of my four children was born hqrxrser<ual and, incidentally, left
handed. She received the same love and support fronr her parents, the same

education, religious training, and respect of her peers as our other three.
Why should she be denied rights available to her siblings? She supports

herself, pays taxes, obeys the laws of the land, loves and is loved. It
is my hope that wlren she finds that "special scrreone" she wents to spend

the rest of her life witi'r she can be nnrried in a 1egal cerenpny as her sisters
and brother were,

Verda tI. L. Keenan

Allentown, PA 18103 ff
4w
fl
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April 29, 1996

Representative Robert W. Godshall
Ma in Capi to 1 BJ-dg . , House Box 2O2O2O
Harrisburg, PA 77L20

Dear Representative Godshall :

f have recently become arrare that the State of Hawa i i
is considering the ltcenslng of homosexual marriages.
Although this may seem to have nothing to do with our own
state of Pennsylvania, our constitution requires that states
recognize and honor all lega1 marrlages that have taken plaee
in other states. rf Hawaii deeides to legaLIze these
homosexual marriages , Pennsylvania would have to recolJn tze
them as well. ff fact, homosexual "eouples" from
Pennsylvania could make a trlp to Hawaii, get married, return
to Pennsylvania r and this state would have to honor their
unions as true and IegaI.

If nothing is done in our state legislature to prevent
this from happening it wl11 have far-reaching effeets.
Homosexual "couples" will have the right to receive state
welfare benefits thatr as of this time, are reserved for

married couples. They will reeeive tax
be eligible to adopt and provide foster care.
State of Pennsylvania endorses these

arriages then there will be no reason why
y cannot be taught in the schools as simply
style.

Out of respect for the citizens of Pennsylvania and the
institution of marriage r f am urgtng you to introduce an
amendment that would state that marrlage is the Iegal unlon
of a man and a woman and will only be recognlzed as such in
the State of Pennsylvanla,

Thank you for your conslderatlon of this important
matter. I am looking forward to your reply.

Also, if the
homosexual m

heterosexua 1
ttbreaks tt and

homosexua J. i t
another life

S i ncerely ,

Mrs . Li sa Konsci es
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April 10, 1996

All House Members

FROM: Rep. Allan Egolf

SUBJECT: Same Sex Marriage Legislation

As you may be aware, the state of Hawaii may soon legalize same sex marriages.
According to the Full Faith and Credit Clause of the U.S. Constitution, we may be forced to
recognize them in Pennsylvania, as well.

The Full Faith and Credit Clause would allow an exception where the marriage is
"repugnant to the public policy" of Pennsylvania. See Com. v. Custer, 145 Pa.Super. 535 ( l94l ).
I plan to introduce legislation which would prohibit the legal recognition of these marriages for
that very reason. At least thirly other states are working toward, or have already enacted similar
legislation.

If you are intet'ested in co-sponsoring this legislation, please contact Teri at 3-1593.

AE/tcr
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